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So youâ€™re a zombie. What now? Slow down â€” and flesh out the life of the mindless with this

essential guide for the newly undead.The vacant stare, the shambling gait, the sense that youâ€™re

falling apart â€” adjusting to "life" as a zombie takes a little getting used to. And whatâ€™s with the

sudden obsession with brains? Time to get your outstretched hands on this comprehensive

handbook spelling out all things z-o-m-b-i-e.* identify your zombie archetype, figure out if youâ€™re

dating a zombie, and savor the joy of brains (or alternative foods when necessary)* learn how to

"pass" among the living, brush up on zombie fashion and etiquette, discover decor for the decaying,

and check out some awesome tunes to eat brains by* explore zombies in literature, films, and

novels â€” and learn the truth about rumored celebrity zombies* attention span getting shorter?

Enjoy mini graphic novels on how to evade zombie hunters, take a zombie road trip, and"who do

that voodoo"* and much, much more guaranteed to make a trendy â€” if creepy and vacuous â€”

creature proud!
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Using the tone of a self-help manual, this impressively designed book offers a guide to getting the

most out of the zombie lifestyleâ€”whether youâ€™re an undead yourself or just a fan. As the

introduction points out, â€œZombification is just the first step in a superfun and exciting



adventure.â€• Indeed! The chapter headings say it all: â€œRoam Alone or in Packs?â€• â€œPut Your

Best (Most Horrific) Face Forward.â€• â€œDÃ©cor for the Decaying.â€• â€œLend Me a Hand: Fun

with Prosthetics.â€• Broken down in easy-to-digest chunks, the tips leave no gravestone unturned,

though some of the jokes are groaners (moaners?): for example, to battle rigor mortis, â€œconsider

taking up yoga.â€• More impressive, actually, is the bookâ€™s nonfiction component, which offers up

well-researched lists of movies, books, music, comics, board games, video games, and events for

zombie fanatics. Thereâ€™s also makeup tips (use pieces of rice for maggots) and evenâ€”steel

yourselfâ€”recipes. The grungy and bloody layout, which incorporates movie stills but is mostly

original photography and digital collage, gives a first-rate sheen to an overall to-die-for package.

Grades 7-10. --Daniel Kraus

Serena Valentino is the author of the novel Fairest of All: A Tale of the Wicked Queen, as well as a

writer for the comic book series GloomCookie and Nightmares & Fairytales. She lives in San

Francisco and is pretty sure she's spotted some zombies leaving the nightclubs in her neighborhood

late at night.

OK it's Friday and you have been a cubical slave all week.... Now it is time to go out and get your

Zombie on! But wait there are way to many books on zombie hunting and much maligning the poor

zombie. So what are you to do? Well, this handy book show you hoe to integrate into a zombie

hostile world. OK so you are not ready to make that full on commitment to zombiedom and are

thinking zombie light? Well this book shows you how to look the part and enjoy your zombie crawl

experience. But wait there's more.... A list of hit tunes and movies for the zombie fan.... All sure to

add to the experience.Seriously this is a fun book for adults too and there really is not any content to

terrify the tween or teen (the lunch room at school does that!) This is a fun and funny read for

anyone who enjoyed Zombieland or Shaun of the dead.So get this book and go out and get your

Zombie on!

bought this book because I like the "Walking Dead" TV series and Zombie movies plus I like the

author book "How to be a Werewolf". Although not has good as the author other book but still funny

and I would buy another book for this author even if I was unsure of the subject material.

This is creative and funny, and I enjoyed reading it over and over again! The costume and party

ideas were great and the step by step instructions given with pictures were very clear. I recommend



this to anyone looking for a laugh, fun ideas, and of course zombie facts.

The book was really amusing. I enjoyed it. Found out what style Zombie I am. My friends and I were

really amused.

The book is part manual for newbie zombies, part encyclopedia for zombie related lore, and part

"how to" for creating that unique and gory zombie look. It's a great book to read for the Halloween

season.
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